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P6 Teambuilding 23 January 201,5

It was an exciting dayl lt was our first learning journey for the year. We went to East
Coast Park for some teambuilding activities. We were separated into groups of 10.
Rt the park, we met our trainers who taught us how to build sandcastles. We were
amused at the thought of being taught to build sandcastles. We did not expect a
lesson on building sandcastles, When the trainers explained why some sandcastles
tend to fall easily, we realised that the proportion of water and sand was critical
and the base of our sandcastle must be wide enough to build the towers over it.

We also learnt the importance of planning and communicating our ideas to one
another. We had a lot of fun. lt was truly a memorable day.
Hoo Rui Heng, 6 Care
Goh Zheng Feng, 6 Diligence

Primary i. Commencement Ceremony 2015
This is the first year that the Primary 1 commencement ceremony was held
in our school. The ceremony was held to welcome the Primary 1 pupils into
our Jieminite family. All the Primary 1 pupils received a keychain from Ms
Cheah and Mrs Lim. The pupils were very excited to start their schooling life
with our school. I am sure that they would enjoy their six years here just like
me.

Muhammad Raziq B Rukhaizat, 6 Diligence

Chinese New Year Celebration
Chinese New Year falls on 19 February 2015. Jiemin Primary School had the
CNY celebration on 18 February 2015. Classroom activities such as the
project runway which requires pupils to dress up like the zodiac * Goat was
interesting. The performances Were also exciting, such as the lion dance.
Although the lion dance was a bit loud, I liked it because it created the CNY
atmosphere. I really enjoyed the celebration mor.e than last year. I would
definitely miss the CNY celebration in iiemin Primary School.
Nasha Elleza Bte Zainuddin, 6 Grace

\
Public Speaking

The Primary 3 and Primary 4 pupils had to attend 3 sessions of Public
Speaking Workshop organised by the English Department as a part of our
enrichment programmes. We learnt that public speaking is important. To
speak effectively, we must follow a structure so that the audience will want
to listen to what we are saying. From this workshop, I have gained
confidence to speak well. I maintain eye contact with the people I am talking
to, My public speaking experience is a pleasant one and I learnt a lot from
this workshop.
Ho Ying Yi, Aaris, 3 Care

Mother Tongue Fortnight

2015

Hi everyonel I enjoyed my Mother Tongue Fortnight activities for 2015 held
from 9 February to 18 February. For Tamil language, I played lndian chess
with my friends, We also had a mini quiz about lndian culture. At first, I did
not know how to play but when my teacher has taught us how to play, I
enjoyed the game very much. We also painted pots for pot painting
activities. The Chinese and Malay pupils also had their interesting activities
such as "sheep" mask-making competition, crosstalk, tasting of maltose,
poetry writing competition, batik storytelling competition and many more. I
hope that Mother Tongue Fortnight activities will continue to be fun and

interesting for the upcoming years.

'The Final Countdown'to the 28th Southeast Asian (SEA) Games

Mrs Lim, our Vice Principal, had informed us that we would be having a
formation shoot and that we had to form the number '30'. My friends and I
had to rehearse for the formation. During the rehearsals, we were very tired
as we had to stand most of the time. However, we were excited to be a part
of the photo shoot. On the actual formation shoot, our teachers ioined in.
Our office staff members also joined it. There were at least 300 pupils,
teachers even the office staff. lt was a memorable event; We can't wait to
see our photo.
The lournalist Club Members
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